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Meeting Presentation

Presented by Jim Knapp

Jim bought his first SLR camera 
when he was stationed in Bangkok, 
Thailand in 1971, just before he went 
to India and Nepal for the first time. 
For the next forty years he was too 
busy with family and work to pursue 
photography as a hobby. When Jim 
retired, he purchased a DSLR camera 
and returned to photography in 2011.

When dreaming about exotic destinations nothing quite captures 
the imagination like a trip to the Himalayas. A far away land 
filled with mystery, rich cultural heritage, and of course great 
photo ops! Come live the adventure with our own Jim Knapp as 
he shares his outstanding images from his recent photographic 
expedition through the countries of Bhutan, Nepal and Tibet.

“We began our trip in Bhutan, sometimes called “The last Shan-
gri-La”, where we climbed to the Tigers Nest, a monastery on 
the side of a mountain, visited elaborate temples-fortresses and 
experienced amazing Himalayan scenery. In Nepal we trekked 
part of the Annapurna Range and rafted down the Seti River 
exploring the villages and meeting the local people along the way. 
We also traveled to the rain forest in Nepal to go on a safari to see 
the local wildlife. We ended our journey in Tibet where we visited 
the Potala Palace, once the winter home of the Dalai Lama, and 
explored the beautiful Himalayas as we traveled to over 16,000 
feet to see the glacier lakes.”

Guests are always welcome at our meetings! Please be aware that there is a $5 per person
guest fee. Please bring cash or check. As always, GRCC Members are always free!

***PLEASE NOTE***
 We will be holding the April meeting in a DIFFERENT 

LOCATION at Grand Valley Artists, 1695 Service Rd. NE 
#106, Grand Rapids, MI 49503. This is just north of I-96 
between Fuller and Plymouth Rd. Maps will be on our 
website and the last page of this newsletter.  The board 
has been considering GVA as a change in venue and we 
will be testing out the space in April. We welcome your 

input after the meeting.
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Cliffhanger

No Meeting in April
Because of the Covid-19 Pandemic, 

we will not be meeting in April as we had planned. 
Our Meeting Presentation by Jim Knapp

will hopefully be rescheduled for one of our future meetings.
Thank you.
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Our World Is Changing, So Is Our Club

GRCC President Letter

Well, our world has turned upside down in a matter of weeks with the Covid-19 pandemic. We are all 
staying at home except for essential needs; lathering on hand lotion since our hands are chapped from 
repeated washing; and probably watching the news a bit too much for our mental health. Hopefully 
every one of you is safe and symptom-free.
Like every organization, GRCC has had to modify to accommodate the unfolding pandemic that is 
surrounding us.  We had to cancel our March meeting, but thankfully our March speaker, Daniel Koons, 
has been rescheduled for June. We hope to meet in April, but given the volatility of things, we will let in 
you know of any changes via email and our website.

Jan Lewis

April Location Change

New VP of Programs

Upcoming GRCC Annual Election

Should we meet in April, we will be meeting at a DIFFERENT LOCATION.  The board has been looking 
into the home of Grand Valley Artists as a possible venue for our monthly meetings. Our current location 
has pros and cons, and so does Grand Valley Artist’s space. By holding a meeting in the space, it will give 
us the opportunity to see how things go and get the memberships’ feedback on it as well, before we make 
any kind of permanent change or decision.  Grand Valley Artists is located at 1695 Service Rd. NE #106, 
Grand Rapids, MI 49503, just north of I-96 between Plymouth Rd and Fuller Ave. Please watch your 
email inbox for notifications as the time draws closer. You will find a map in this newsletter (on the last 
page) and in any forthcoming meeting reminder emails.

Shortly after our cancelled March meeting, I sent an email out to club members with some important 
information. In that email was a link to vote to accept Evie Carrier as our new VP of Programs.

If you haven’t cast your vote yet please do so by March 31, 2029. Thank you.

Our annual election cycle is also coming up. We have 2 officers up for election (VP-Competition and 
Treasurer), and three board positions open (2 for a two-year term and 1 for a one-year term).  If you are 
interested in getting a little more involved with club decisions, this is the perfect opportunity.
Board meetings are held in the odd months, the Wednesday prior to the general club meeting.
Please contact me if you are interested (info@grcameraclub.org  616-446-7573).
If no one volunteers, I may be calling you!

Be sure to read Jeanne Quillan’s Competition Corner for updates on our monthly competition.
March competition did go on as scheduled, and the results and images are on our website.
Print entries are on hold until our normal judging procedures resume. 

We will all get through this road bump together. In the meantime, use the down time to experiment with 
different types of photography at home, catch up on your post processing, sign up for some online webi-
nars, or read up on photography techniques online.  You can use our Facebook page to let us know what 
photography techniques you are exploring!

31
Mar.

Tues.

No Meeting in April
Because of the Covid-19 Pandemic, we will not be meeting

in April as we had planned.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/82M53SF
http://info@grcameraclub.org
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We need someone to become our Treat Coordinator for the GRCC monthly 
meetings. Ned Hughes will be stepping down in June, and if you would like to 
help out with hospitality, let me know at info@grcameraclub.org .

GRCC is like most clubs… there are plenty of volunteer opportunities that 
help keep the club organized, fresh, and moving forward. Currently we need a 
new webmaster.  Our website is designed and functions well, but needs an
individual who is the point contact person for uploading or changing some 
of the content, or making any additions that may be required.  If you have a 
skillset in web design or management and are willing to share your expertise, 
please contact Jan Lewis at info@grcameraclub.org .

Becky Humes has organized a number of workshops over the past year.  
(Thank you Becky!) Many hands make light work… and a Workshop or 
Field-trip Assistant would be helpful to spread the duties out and bring in new 
ideas.  Maybe you have a great idea for a field-trip destination. Would you be 
willing to organize and lead a trip? If this sounds like something you would be 
interested in, either on a one-time basis or ongoing, please contact Jan Lewis 
at info@grcameraclub.org .

JIM KNAPP - Continued from page 1

Mountain-Top Temple

Mountain Mist

Banners

Rhino

mailto:info@grcameraclub.org
mailto:info@grcameraclub.org
mailto:info@grcameraclub.org
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By Jeanne Quillan,
GRCC VP - CompetitionCompetition Corner

Digital Competition Will Continue

Print Competition Is On Hiatus

Wyoming Library Is Closed

Website Update

GRCC YouTube Channel

Warning - Phishing Attempt

Wow, the world keeps changing due to the Covid-19 pandemic. As a result, GRCC may have to stay put 
for awhile and hunker down. We need to be strong and resilient, and definitely practice socially distancing. 
Here’s some important updates regarding our club competition: 

Because of the Covid-19 pandemic, we will NOT be having Print Competition until further notice.

As you are probably aware, the Wyoming Library is closed (and holding our images hostage). No need to 
worry, the library and our GRCC display will open eventually.

The Competition Page on our website, grcameraclub.org, now includes a gallery of the March images and 
a list of scores sorted by category and title, as well as the usual document of print and digital scores sorted 
by score. We were unable to include the score on the image page, so you will need to either print the 
scores, or jump between the two tabs to match the score to the image. 

The Grand Rapids Camera club has a YouTube channel. The link is on our home page and additionally
at the bottom of each page of the website. We have added a video showing the images from the
2019 End-of-Year Competition for those who were unable to attend.

If you receive an email that appears to be from our president, Jan Lewis, asking that you purchase some
gift cards for a donation regarding Covid-19: It is a scam. It did NOT come from Jan, and is NOT affiliated 
in any way with our club. DO NOT RESPOND TO IT OR CLICK ON ANY OF THE LINKS!

Because competition is an important part of our club and our growth as photographers, we have 
arranged to have the digital images judged electronically and remotely via our judges’ homes.

Deadline for entries is as usual, WEDNESDAY, April 1 at midnight.

Shealyn McGee-Sarns, Jan Lewis and Matt Hendricks
for their hard work in getting this to become a reality!

1
Apr.

Wed.

Continued on next page

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdUlm3CkdBbiHgIQh0dsbtA
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Assigned Subjects For 2021

Assigned Subject For April 2020

At-Home Photography Challenge
Remember to send me your ideas via email at photobug49@comcast.net .

A question was asked about the Assigned Subject of “Angles and Patterns”: Does the image need  to show 
both an angle and a pattern? The quick answer is no; either is acceptable.

I found this in my inbox, from Digital Photgraphy School, from whom I get a weekly email. This looks fun 
and a way to sharpen your skills without leaving home. We are planning to set up a Facebook group for our 
members to share their images that they take at home (seven subjects per week). You don’t have to do one a 
day (or all of them for that matter) just do the ones that you want to do. Let me know if you want to join the 
Facebook group challenge at photobug49@comcast.net .

Here is the link for WEEK ONE.

Here is the link for WEEK TWO. Stay safe and healthy!

The Assigned Subject List is available on our website on the Competition Corner page.
A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.

September . Red, White & Blue
October ...... Waterfalls
November .. Steps & Stairways
December .. Vacant

April .......... Angles & Patterns
May ........... Mich. Landscapes 
June ........... Wet SUMMER BREAK 

Our Assigned Subject List For 2020

Continued from previous page

Wildlife Photography
If you enjoy wildlife photography, you may wish to take some time to stream an episode of 
Nova that PBS aired back in November 2019 (Season 46, episode 23). It is called “Animal 
Espionage” and it covers how different types of photography, including camera traps and 
drone images/video are now being used. This is revolutionizing how wildlife biologists study 
animals (including whales, tigers and the elusive giant armadillo).  

mailto:photobug49@comcast.net
mailto:photobug49@comcast.net
https://digital-photography-school.com/at-home-7-day-photography-challenge-week-one/
https://digital-photography-school.com/at-home-7-day-photography-challenge-week-two/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=March-2620
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scharlesport@comcast.net

Everybody is writing about Covid-19, so I thought I would too. Covid-19 came after Covid-18 and 
a slew of other awful Covid viruses going way back. My mind wandered around as it is prone to do.  
What did the photographers of old do when disease broke out around them? Turns out quite a bit, since 
no one has yet shown a connection between these diseases and taking pictures. This translates to
“photographers are still in business”.

Garnette and I just returned from our annual retirement jaunt to Florida.  She was in pursuit of warmth, 
sunshine, and not cooking.  I was chasing pictures with every step (as usual).  Fortunately for both of 
us, our goals can usually be met simultaneously.

I liken this year’s experience to watching one of those hand-built domino creations topple over endlessly 
after you tip the first one. As we left Michigan, Covid-19 was just beginning to dominate the headlines. 
Just days later, we heard rumors that our plans were about to get severely disrupted. Day by day, we 
modified and remodified our itinerary. The only thing remaining constant was our love to walk and
enjoy nature wherever we go.  And I had my cameras in hand.

This is the first significant trip where I used my iPhone nearly as often as my Canon.  There is not much 
overlap between them.  My big zoom does things the phone could never do as well, while the phone is 
far handier and nearly always quicker on the draw. This is especially true in places where swinging
a big lens around makes me look like an idiot (no comments please)!

Consequently, we walked and photographed and canceled plans daily until our daughter called.
She suggested that traipsing around swamps with no support system handy may not have been my
most brilliant decision. So, I pointed my nav system north, turned off the news, and enjoyed the
much-reduced traffic flow until home appeared ahead.  My instinct is still survival and safety
for me and mine, but photography is a close second.

Get out and shoot but stay safe!

http://scharlesport@comcast.net
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by Greg Ferguson
GRCC Lights & Shadows Editor

gcferguson@me.com

From the Editor

Friday, 7:00 pm

The Lights & Shadows newsletter is important to our club; it helps 
us communicate with our members (and potential members).
Here are a couple of ways you can help support our publication:

1. Become a Reporter
 Provide news about our members (and yourself), and let us know
  what is going in our photographic world. Have a new product or  
 a new way to capture an image? Let the club know!

2. Provide Timely Input
 Deadlines are important, and need to be met to maintain
 the Lights & Shadows’ quality and timeliness. I usually need
 info and pics a full weekend prior to the publication time
 (usually the last week of the month before). 

Thank you so much!
Before is much appreciated!

24
Apr.

L&S

Deadline for
May Issue

Goal-Worthy
Projector

Please add this date to your smartphone calendar.

Shealyn McGee-Sarns, our Digital Coordinator recommends the 
Sony VPL-PHZ10 for the following reasons:

Price Range is reasonable, I found the receipt from our current projector (purchased 10 years ago) and
that was also $2500.
5,000 Lumens: this is the brightness; that means if we do happen to have any ambient light in a room, it should still 
produce a pretty good image.
1920 x 1200 resolution means we could show our images (in the current style we do) 1200 x 1200 for competition.
50,000:1 Contrast Ratio would help with a lot of “blown-out” problems we’re seeing on images. The contrast ratio of 
our current projector is 400:1, so we’re now missing a lot of greyscale in those blown-out areas.
Our current projector only has VGA ports; this would upgrade us to HDMI, so yes, HD images. 
This projector uses laser light, so there is no spare replacement bulb needed! We would need to buy at least an HDMI 
cable ($50 would get us a GREAT one), and a carrying case, which I’m still looking for info on.
It has a 5-year warranty (I’m finding most only have 1-3 years, so this is great!).

For the donation of soft drinks for
our snack time at the meetings.

Any member who wants to bring a treat to a
future meeting, can use the Treat Sign-Up Sheet.

Ned Hughes Treats are a good thing...

For more info on the Sony VPL-PHZ10 click here. Remember, there are other models on the market (but more $$$).

mailto:gcferguson@me.com
https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/product/1321491-REG/sony_vpl_phz10_wuxga_basic_installation_projector.html
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Meetings are
usually held the 
third Wednesday of 
the month except for 
February, July and 
August. Meetings 
start promptly at 
7:15 pm (so it’s best 
to arrive by 7:00).

Grand Valley Artists   1695 Service Rd. NE #106, Grand Rapids, MI 49503

Membership runs January through December.  Dues are just $35 for each member.
Please check the website for additional information regarding dues. 
We also have PayPal available on our Grand Rapids Camera Club website
for your convenience (a small PayPal processing fee will be applied).
Click on “Join” tab to find the PayPal link.

If you have any changes to your
email address or other information
to keep our membership
list up-to-date,
email Christine Mooney at
treasurer@grcameraclub.org

Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer Thank you members who have donated to our fund.
Recent donors include Rosemary Van Houten.

The total collected so far is $ 1,558.51 . There is a 
collection box at the meetings for contributions.

This goal is based on the Sony VPL-PHZ10 Laser
Projector. See the previous page for more details.  

Club
Dues
For
2020

15
Apr.

Wed.

Next Meeting in Different Location
Guests are always welcome at our meetings, however there is a nominal $5 guest fee.

Please bring cash or check. Members are always free.

GRAND
VALLEY
ARTISTS

1695 SERVICE ROAD NE - SUITE 106
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49503

New Digital Projector Fund

Member Changes

Treasurer
Reports

$2700

$2400

$2100

$1800

$1500

$1200

$ 900

$ 600

$ 300

 $ 0

$2700
GOAL

We’re at 57.7% - Over 1/2 Way! 

No Meeting in April
Because of the Covid-19 Pandemic, 

we will not be meeting in April as we had planned. 
We will decide on future meetings after the situation improves and

we know more.
Thank you.

mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org

